Drum Set

Come to the Lord

Voice (cue)

INTRO ($q = 84-88$)

VERSES (1st x Tacet)

1. Do not let your hearts be troubled. Children, do not fear.
2. I will never leave you orphans; you are not alone.
3. Eat this bread and never hunger; I will give you life.

(1st x Tacet)

1. __
2. __
3. __

Fill

REFRAIN

1. I am always near.
2. in my father's home.
3. you will never die.

Fill
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dens; there's no price, just come to the Lord.

D.S.

Fill

Come to the Lord;

come to the table of lasting life. Bring your burden.

dens; there's no price, just come to the Lord.

Fill

Come to the Lord.

Fill

Come to the Lord.